BeautifulGeek(jaena): *gets down off of seat*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins as he leads Geek over

Geek*

to the booth, unable to take his eyes from

*offers him to sit first*
down, relaxing and cracking his neck a little*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *moves to him seductively then straddles him slowly running her hand down his
cheek slowly a smoldering look in her blue eyes*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *lowers her face to his and slowly traces her tongue across his bottom lip*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *wraps his hands around Geek's waist, his eyes meeting hers, bewitched
by their intensity as he pulls her to him*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *then slowly kisses softly with a lightly kiss barely touching his lips several times
before engaging fully*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *reaches up, my hand tracing up Geek's back softly before running up the
back of her neck, tracing through her hair before pulling her into the kiss further, my lips
playing against hers*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Slowly draps her arms around his neck as she slides her tongue into his mouth
seeking his*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *allows his tongue to dance with hers, one hand tracing through her hair,
teasing at her scalp with his fingertips while his free hand pulls her tighter to him,
inhaling her scent*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * brings her right hand to the back of his head slowly and lightly pulling at his
hair as she commites to deeping the kiss letting a soft moan to usher out as psuhes her body closer
to his her breasts crushing into his chest*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *breaks the kiss for just a moment, leaning in to nip at her earlobe...
teasing it gently before kissing just underneath it, caressing the soft skin of her neck*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *my hand slipping from her hair, caressing her cheek softly*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Her body shudders from his kissing of her neck. She gently licks his ear then
lightly sucks on his earlobe for a moment before everso softly nibbling on it*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *the heat of her skin rising as his lips kiss on her neck*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *sighs deeply, nipping softly just over the tender skin of her neck before
tracing his tongue lightly northward... my lips feathering over Geek's jawline before
finding her lips again, my breathing deepening, knowing Geek can feel the effects she's
having on me*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *before she engages into another deep kiss she lightly sucks on his lower lip
before she slides her tongue into his mouth again with another passion filled kiss8
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *she trails her arm back toward her and let's her hand trace down his neck to his
chest softly rubbing up and down*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *inhaling Geek's scent, my lips open against hers as my tongue dances
with hers, my hands doing their best to stay in safe places as I relish her taste... my eyes
closing as I feel her hand move*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *She moans softly as she deepns the kiss to the point their teeth lgihlty clash
against each other*
alchemicsoul-DJ: *leans further into the kiss, my fingers entwining in her hair as my tongue
entwines with hers... my other hand sliding further down, playing with the belt of her
shorts*
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Breaks the kiss long enough to tilt her head to the opposite side then reenters
the kiss moansing slightly as she rubs his chest more quickly and harder*
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

alchemicsoul-DJ: *sits

D r a z:
D r a z:
D r a z:

stands and applauds ]
great kiss guys
time is up

alchemicsoul-DJ: *blinks, drawing back from Geek slightly, trying to clear
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *breaks the kiss and traces her finger down his nose* That
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *wrinkles her nose cutely as she unstraddles him*
D r a z:

well done you two ...

D r a z:

one for the website with your permissions

alchemicsoul-DJ: *smiles*
alchemicsoul-DJ: Sure,

Thank you- you were amazing

it's ok with me so long as Geek's alright with it

his head*
was wonderful

*picks up her hat and places it back on her head tipping it forward with a smile
at Soul* Oh think the site could handle it
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

steps into kissing booth in just a halter top, no bra underneath, and very short shorts,
takes down my long hair and smiles at room
andrea_33: sips champagne slowly while looking around
D r a z: walkjs back in
andrea_33: wb draz
D r a z: looks over at andrea in the booth ,,,,,,,, anyone there with you ?
andrea_33: no,there isnt draz
D r a z: walks over to the booth .. does anyone else want to do this kiss ?
andrea_33: think all are in pms
D r a z: waits a few seconds for a response
andrea_33: or just not interested
D r a z: smiles and pulls andrea to her feet
andrea_33: laugh
andrea_33: winks at draz
D r a z: slides one arm round her waist
D r a z: and looks andrea in the eyes
andrea_33: comes in close , my eyes on his
andrea_33: lips sltightly parted
D r a z: using the tip of my tongue tracing her lips all the way around,
andrea_33: feels his warm hand on my waist, holdint me
andrea_33: sighs as his tongue traces my lips,
andrea_33: then mine touches his
D r a z: wanting a full on lip kiss to indulge my craving. .....smiling at her teasingly
D r a z: giving her a very gentle tap kiss (just the borders of my lips touch no pressure just
a "touch") to tease her again
andrea_33: putting my arms around his neck i pull hem to me an kiss deeply, my tongue and his play
andrea_33: a shiver runs through my body , as he responds, and my heart quickens
D r a z: pulls away then put both of my hands on the sides of her cheeks and runs my
fingers up through and past her ears and through her hair ,,,grining as I tease her more
D r a z: brushing her cheeks with my thumbs and slowly coming in for the kiss.. staring at
her eyes
andrea_33: my eyes locked on his, smiling
D r a z: smiling and coming in slowly, closing my eyes slowly as I come in
andrea_33: feeling his lips touch mine again, mmmmm
D r a z: gentle tap lips then moving side to side ,teasing her, opening my lips and tasting
first her top lip and then her bottom lip , licking them with my tongue.. making sure my
lips are relaxed and soft
D r a z: pushing my hand in her hair to push her head to mine ... and a hand in the small of
her back pushing her body tight into mmine
andrea_33: my body pressed against his, the kiss beginning to excite me, sighing deeply,
D r a z: feeling the softy ness of her breast on me and the hardness of the nipples poking
into me as my tongue darts in her mouth
andrea_33: so close now, my eyes close as i savor his passionate kiss
D r a z: fingers digging into her back as my lips press urgently into hers ... the kiss
becoming firmer ..more passionate
andrea_33: shivering with excitement now, my tongue in him, his hands touching the swell of my
cleavage lightly
puss in thigh highs: slips back in and watches
D r a z: thighs rubbing thighs as our tongues wrestle in her mouth ...my lips slipping over
andreas as I press her head into mine
andrea_33: moaning softly, enjoying his wonderful kiss, and his hard body pressed tightly to mine
andrea_33: my hands run up and down his back, nails tracing lightly, my body quivers with desire
andrea_33:

my big chest heaving as our thighs grid as the tickle of the kiss runs downm our
bodies ,,urfent lips pressing eager lips
andrea_33: feeling his arousal , my tongue probes deeper, and i hold hi m tighter to me
D r a z: smiling onher lips as i feel her state of arousal and the slight tremble in her body
asmy tongue daters in and out her mouth
andrea_33: my body burning now, my excitement building , heart racing , ohhhhhh
D r a z: grining as my hand presses her tight against my bulge ,,, my lips bruising hers with
a roughness .. an urgent primevil lust
andrea_33: my knee goies between his legs, moans as i feel his hardness against me
andrea_33: my eyes stare into his wonderingly, so aroused by him
D r a z: eyes meeting her eyes as we rock in and out .. my lipsd sliding and pressing hers as
i feel her thighhs part .. rocking a hip bone into her
andrea_33: his strong arms holding me so tight, we deepen the kiss
andrea_33: feeling my self beginning to lose control, rememberining im in the booth, i pull aback witha
gasp, and smile at draz, oh you ere wonderful whisper
D r a z: mmmm ... breathing hard as we part our lips
andrea_33: my heart starts to slow down gradually
D r a z: holding her steady as we calm
D r a z: smiles in her eyes
andrea_33: mmmmmmm that was soo good
D r a z: thank you andrea
puss in thigh highs: smiles sexy kiss you two
andrea_33: smiling back, oh you are so welcome draz
D r a z: walks her back to the bar
andrea_33: ty puss
greatlakesbob: omg that was a kiss? mmmmmmmmm
puss in thigh highs: giggles
andrea_33: oh bob
andrea_33: laugh
puss in thigh highs: a little more than a kiss but definately a hot kiss
D r a z: picks up a large bottle of water and chugs it down quickly ....winks at puss
greatlakesbob: that was awsum andrea a draz
andrea_33: ty bob and puss
greatlakesbob: now i'm really hot and sweaty here smiles
greatlakesbob: omg
D r a z: smiles thats what the booth is for
greatlakesbob: uvw andrea
greatlakesbob: well now i know smiles
andrea_33: it is kissing tuesday
greatlakesbob: you too did that well, for sure thanks laughs
puss in thigh highs: lol
D r a z: thanks bob
greatlakesbob: never seen it done that well though laughs
andrea_33: draz is a master
greatlakesbob: think they have a word for that
greatlakesbob: wont say it though luaghs
greatlakesbob: yeah i see that
puss in thigh highs: i imagine bob could give out a good kiss too if he wanted
andrea_33: oh deffo puss he can
D r a z:

